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And we felt like our home, it was getting all messed up
Never wished I had this feeling of falling apart
I really might be never getting it, and (it) gets me down
It was sold out and much more

ItÂ´s like when everythingÂ´s comming too close
And we just end up geting stressed (hanging out) at
the malls
And everything I wanna do is be there with family and
friends at home

Wake up my friend,
This is nothing more than pointless ordinary trends
They changing every year, promotion/advertising
never ends
Everybody is selling out these times

And we felt like home down at memory lane
And as the kids we play, thatÂ’s the way that we were
I never thought it would be this hard
Wait for the right wave, in this lonely town

Like is inn anything coming from north
I never really wanted (to buy) something at the store
And itÂ´s freaking me out how the market itÂ´s taking
out my soul

Rise up your hands!
This is nothing more than your worst enemies
The big companies are not the coolest friends
Everybody wake up tonight

(We need to break them down)

And we came down the rabbit hole just to figure it out
That the more you buy the unhappy you sound
Is it all wrong? Or am I just freaking out,
By the time you come home you wonÂ´t never use the
stuff you buy

Wake up my friend
This is nothing more than pointless ordinary trends
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Expiry is set to date as planned obsolescence
Everybody is selling out these times

Rise up your hands!
I ainÂ´t become my own worst enemy
These filthy companies are not the coolest friends
Everybody wake up tonight!
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